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21st August 2019

Victories and title for Mach1 kart in Kerpen
ADAC Kart Masters visiting the Erftlandring
This past weekend the Mach 1 kart drivers were successful at the ADAC Kart Masters in
Kerpen. Julian Müller won in the shifter kart class KZ2 and DS kartsport fosterling Tom
Kalender secured himself the premature title in the Bambini class. Especially on Sunday the
drivers were experiencing difficult weather conditions.
147 drivers arrived this past weekend on the 1.107 meter long Erftlandring in Kerpen for the
half final of the ADAC Kart Masters. With that also some pilots who trusted in Mach1 kart and
celebrated big achievements.
Under the application of the Mach1 factory team, Julian Müller gave his comeback in the
ADAC Kart Masters. The still reigning KZ2 champion showed that he did not forget how to
drive karts. From the beginning on with dry weather conditions he counted to the top drivers
and was ranked in fifth position in the temporary rankings. With rain on Sunday there was no
holding him back anymore. With only 0,099 seconds backlog he curtly missed the victory in
the first race. He then took the win in the second run. He celebrated his start-finish-win and
was standing on the upper step of the podium.
Also, at the Bambini class there was enough reason to be happy. Tom Kalender continued
his winning series this past weekend and took the double win in Kerpen. With that the driver
from the Mach 1 supported team DS kartsport secured himself an early place in the
championship of the ADAC Kart Masters. Additionally, to him also his team colleague Yannik
Hirsch was placed in the trophy ranks fourth and fifth. With Luca Voncken another driver from
DS kartsport established in the top-five at the X30 Seniors.
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Mach1 director Martin Hetschel was happy about the good presentation of his products: “It
brought much happiness to me to see the results. Julian delivered a strong presentation and
underlined his talent with the victory of the potential of our karts. In the Bambini class Tom
Kalender deservingly won the championship. Congratulations to him and his partner DS kart
sport.”
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